Victoria Memorial Hall
Italian Embassy Cultural Centre, New Delhi
and
Consulate General of Italy in Kolkata

cordially invite you to a classical concert by the 13-member
Mantova Chamber Orchestra

featuring works by A. Vivaldi, G. Donizetti and G. Rossini

Thursday, 16 March 2017, 7.00 pm

Victoria Memorial Hall (Western Quadrangle)
1 Queen’s Way, Kolkata 700 071

Seating on first-come-first served basis

Entry through North or South Gate only; kindly note that cars are not allowed within the Victoria Memorial premises; golf-cart shuttle services available for elderly persons from the North Gate
Mantova Chamber Orchestra

Aljas Begus – clarinet
Luca Braga – violin
Silvio Bresso – violin
Gregorio Buti – cello
Cesare Carretta – violin
Pierantonio Cazzulani – violin
Carlo Fabiano – violin
Giorgio Galvan – bass
Filippo Lama – violin
Maria Antonietta Micheli – viola
Paolo Peruccheetti – cello
Grazia Elisabetta Serradimigni – violin
Monica Vatrini – viola